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BY E.BEATTY.

•

• • NOTICE.
U IBILEIJI,A.S. Parasols and Sunshades

made, eiiverod and repaired, by the sithecriber
at his Tin Shop, in East Lowlier street, Car
lisle. Terms cash, but prices low.,

Jtinuark;,29;
Iron iron.

10 Tons Hammered and Rolled Iron, het re-ceived• at the cheap Hardware store of .the sub-
scriber in East High Street. For sale hew by

FeJ):l3, 1850._ JEWRY SAXTON.
Dyeing and Seouing.

1-ximu ANT. BLAIR, in Loather Street,
I"'near tit° College; dyes Liadies' and oontle-'

inon'a apparrel, all colors, and warrants all work
pas satisfactory. ' Orders in his lino rospectfully,spited. . sap '41.1:

•

Chimney-;Board Papers..
uAT opanad a Yanaty of Papal. for 'covei

I ItigTalfinintY-boards, —Also,- for. Window
An entirely now. WheolbiirroW yti

[0p172 G W HITNEII.

~, .:~~ :~l3j~l~`,~v
The Head, the Heart, the Hand.
The Head—it is n lightning Mom,

M. here thonglite tly toand fro—
Some. dark wilh memory's •'gather'ri gloom,"

Some, bright with Hope's young glow.

The Heart—it Is WiveIIof Ilre,
With gushing fountains given

To bless our barren world of einlre
With all 11 bath of Heaven.

The [land—lt le estrange machine;
Worked by the woodrints will;

All that the busy world both been,
Ile power bath thehloned still.

Enrtb well !any boast her proudest sight,
Sage's silvered !lead— .

„

Will,.Ca Int, cold lips are breathing light,
O'er mysteries dark and dread.

Vet, ills n sweeter eight to Seis
Theerenr the Henri swells up—

When In its Intim orsympathy,
Love brings the golden cup.

•

But. ttlna dearer thing to meet,
The Mind's son Inv,lng touch,

When PiClinrss or when morrow steal
The light orille too much !

So pare we on life'e pilgrimage—
The Head shall light our gloom—

The Heart. keep green our path In age—
The Band, shall guideme Hone

Atalors.o.aulichulio0

A. GOOD PLAIN COOK:
" WANTED, a good plain Cook," is hungrily

echoed from the' columns of the Times,l)YJtalf
the husbands and bachelors of Great Britain.
According to the true meaning of the words
a good plain Cook'—to judgo from the unskilful
manner In which domestic cookery is carried
on throughout the length rind breadth of the
land—ls a very great rarity. But the conven-

tional end the true mpaniptof tho expression
widely differ

"'What is commonly self-called a plain cook,"
says a writer in the Examiner, "is a cook who
spoils foodibr.low-wages._ She is .a_cook,_not
because she knows anything about cookery;
.but becauoo she prefers the litchou fire to
scrubbing floors, polishing grates; or making
beds. A cook who_can boil a potato and dress
a muttoo7chop is ono in a thousand." .

Such very plain cooks:will always'eliel fur
dyspeptic purposes, while those who arc In au-
thority over t!ern remain ignorant of an art
which, however much it may bo slighted, ex-
ercises a crowning influence over health and
happiness. Eat we must";.atki it is literally a
subject, ofvital impohance whether-what we
eat be properly adapted for healthful digestion
or not. -

Medical statistics tell us that for all diseases
with which the English are afflicted, those aris-
ing directly or indirectly from impaired diges-
tive, organsare the most prevalent. We aro
lalsely accused in consequence of overeating ;
but t'ae trim cause of ouradments is bad cook-
ing. A Frenchman or a German devours much
inure at one of his own ineshamaible tables-d'-
1104 than on Englishman consumes at his din-
ing-table—and with ^impunity ; for the forzign-
or's fond being properly prepared is easily di-

_greeted ' 'Ebe..-:tr.wa.-difflizenee.l,s&ys,..a..phmseot...
writer in Blackwood's Magazine, 'between
english anti foreign cookery- is just thin: in
preparing butcher's meat for the table-, the aim
of foreign cookery Is to make it tend. r, of
English to make it hard. And both systems

°cloudy effect their object, in spite oVdifficul-
ties on each side. The butchee's.ffleat which
yem.hoy abrourkis tough, coarve.grained,and
stringy ; yet foreign cookery sends this meat toc .....table tender. The butcher's meat which you
uy in Englund is tender enough when it comes-

licirie ; but domestic cookery sends it up hard
Don't tell me the hardne-ei is in the meat itself.
Nothing of the hind ;-it's altngetlier an achieve-
ment of the English cuisine. I appeal to a leg
of muttori, I appeal to a beefsteak, as they ti-

sunny- come to table; the beef half broiled, the
mutton hull rous ted. Judge fbr yourself. The
underdone portion cif each is tvrider ; the por-
tion that's dressed is hard. Argot, the hardness
is due to 'the dressing, not to the meat ;'it'is a "
triumph-of domestic cookery. Engage a 'good
Plain cook'—lull herd() boil a leg of. mutton,
that will show you what I mean. All London
necks of mutton comb\ to the table crescents,.

regularly curled.
but too rrue : the reel art of stewing-

is almost unknown, in Great Britaiit, and even

in Ireland, despite the lamp of an 'lrish stew.'
Everything that is not roasted or (ilea, is

,boiled"a gallop,' till the duality of tenderness
is consolidated to the consistency of canna:hone.
Such a thing us u siewpan is almost, Onknown
in houses supported by less than froOt three to

five hundred a year.
Thesa,gastronomic grievancesarc solely duo

toneglected education. M. Alexis Soyer,,with
a.touch of that quiet irony which „ii4asts to
satire its sharpest-.sling, dedicated his last
CoOiery.boolc 'to the daughters of Albion:—
Havirig-soinc acquaintance with their deficien-
cies, ho laid his book ably at their feet to drop
such a hint. as is conscyed •when a dictionary
is handed to damsels who blunder in Orthogra-
phy, or when teaches are pre'eentod to' correct
unpunetuality. It Is to be feared however, that
Abe daughter" of Albion' were too 'busy with
loss useful—though to thorn scarcely-less es"
sential—accomplishments, to profit by this hint.
Cookery Is a subject they hove never been
taught to regard as worthy ol their attention;
rather, indeed, as ono to 'be avoidedr for it is
never discusseelotherwiee .than apologetically,
with a -simpering sort of jocularity, or as tonne»
thing which ii is..low' to know anything about.'When a curtain diplomatist was reminded that
his mother had been a cook, lie did not denythe fact; I)ut assured the company. "upon hhi
honor, that shewas a very bad one.' People in
the hest society do nut-laiaitatolo: bore others
with their. ailments, and Wit about cures and
physic ; lint conversation respecting prevention
—which is bettor thadeuro—and Wholesomely
prepared food, is tabooed. .

Young ladies of the leisure clasiei are edu=..
elated to become uncommonly acute critics • of
all' that pertains to personal ;.binndiehm2at.
They-,keep -ltilt.uncothPrornisingly lighrhand-

over their milliners and lailiea' maids.. They
Can 'tell to a -thread whena flounce is too port'
row or a tuck too:deep. They are taught to a

shade. what color, respective complexions, and
toe halX.hoW.their.egiffiire ought Jo be 'arran
ged.. Woe cote' the seamstress or ,hand•inaiden-
whosins in thesermatters l But her ',good plain

cook'-,-when a damsel is promoted to wedlock,
and owns one—posses unreproached for the
most heinous offences. Badly seasoned arid, ill
assimilated soup; fish, without any-fault of the
fithinunger, soft and flabby ; meat rapidly roas-
ted before fuftee fires—burnt outside and raw
within ; poultry rendered by the some process
tempting.to the eye, till dissection-reveals red
and uncooked joints l These crimes, from their
Ir. yummy* and the ignorance of 'the lady of tIM
house,' remain unpin i•hed. Whereupon, hum
bands, tired of their Burnieeide feasts—which
disappoint the taste more because they • have
often a pi omising look to the eye—prefer bet-
ter tare at theft clubs ; and escape thu Scylla
of bad digestion, to be Wrecked on the Charyb-
dis of domestic discoid. All this is owing to
the wife's Culinary ignorance, and to your 'Good
Plain Cooks.'

We do and -say that the daughters of the
_wealthy and Well to do should be submittekto
regular kitchen apprenticeships : tiland t the
detaiis of cookery, any more Um that they
should learn to make shoes or to fit -and cut

itequire principles —such minciples as would
eoable' them to apply prompt correction to the
errors of their hired colts. It 1'1.90 very bold
assertion lhat'were such a knowing and judi•
ciuus supervision generultly exercised, the sto-
mach diseases under which half our nation
&int to groan, would be materially ahati.d.

Let us lake a steror two lutvir in the lad
der of.Euglish Ile, where circumstances-oblige
the Good Plain Cook and the iVife to be one
and the same person. Many a rmpectable
clerk, and marry a. 91111111 farmer, is doomed

-froni-one -y ears end-10-another to- a - .tvenrys ing:
proportion of cold, dry, uncomfortable d inn, N,
because his n:ife'liiowledge of cookery takis
ill/ wirter tangg‘thati that a hieh pertains to the
roasted, birMia and fried. Thousands of arti-
sans arid laborers are delwived of half the ac,-

!ual nutriment of food, and of all the legiti-
mate pleasures-of the table, because their bet-
ter halves—though-go od mn cooks; in-the or--
(hoary acceplat'on of the term—carer in utter
darkness as.to economising, and rendering pal-
at....ble the-daily sustenance of their families. 'ii

-we could see,' says a writer before quoted, 'by
the help of an Asinuderir what is going on at
the dinner=hour, of the humble or 'the middle
class, wh'irt a speciaele of discomfort, waste,
ill-temper, and consyquent it eonduct, it would
be I The man quarrekvith his' wife because
there is nothing that -he can eat, andliegene-.
ally sakes up, in drinit for the deficiencies of

the article of-food. Gin is the consolation to
the spirits and the resource to the baulked ap-
petite. There. is thus not only the.direct waste
of fobd and detriment to health, but the farther
conseqiieht waste of the use of spirits, with its
injury• to the habits and the health. -On the
other hand;people who eat will drink moder-
ately ; the satisfaction of appetite with relish
dispensing with resource to stiin;:laiits. Good
humor, too, and good health follow a good meal,
and by ; 'good meal we mean anything, howev•
er simple, well dressed in -it% way. A rich man
14y live very expensively and very ill, and a
ptoir One very frugally but very well, if it be
Iris good fortune to have a good cosh in his,
w.ife-or-Iris-sysevaiit-rattoLe-otirvirt,-ring-arrgefir
good conk, in, either in the one capacity or the
other, not only to those in hurnb In circumstati•
ces ehut to many aooVe them of the class ser.
ved by what are self-pr'ufessed cooks, which,
is too ofen an affair of- profession purely, and
who arc distinguished friim plain cooks only
in this, that they require larger wages for spoil-
ing food, and spoil •mn. h mole in quantity, and
many other rinks to hoot.,

Great would be the advantage to the com-
munity, if coultery were made a brunch of fe•
male educ.,tion. To the poor the gain would
;be incalculable. 'Amongst the prizes whidli
the bountiful of both sexes are Ibnd of bestow.
Mg in the•country,' we again quote the Exam•
ines, 'we 'should like to 50t: some offered for the
hest boiled potato, thebest

/
grilled mutton ,ediop,,

endthe best scroned hutch-poteli soup ur breth
brwriting ofa well-boiled potato, wears awa.r
that tke intitr the contempt 'of many for at-

tech log importance 'to a thisz,, they s•lppo.m to
be so coni ,nun-; hut the foot is, that their con-
tempt arises, as is often the origin of contempt.
Iron-their ignorance, there not being one pet,-
sun in len limos':lnd is tib has ever seen or last-
ed that great rant;—a ,well-boiled potato.

This is scarcely an exaggeration. The int-
pertaide attached to the point by the highest
gastronomic authorities, is shown by w,ltat LTA
place borne year; since, at the meeting ofPall 11xll Club Committee specially called for
the selection of a cook. The candidates were
an Englishman, from. the /1` '•lvern, and a
Frenchman recommended b: The emi
vent divine who presided of distin.
gushed connoisseurship put
the candidates. It was-this

quest ion t
you bOtpotaiuP

Let us hope thaVihesc hints will fructify bfid
be improved upon, and that the first principles
of cooking will become in some way, a part.of
female education. In schools, however, this
will be difficult. It can only be a branch• of
household education ; and until It does so be-
come, wo shall .Continbe to be afflicted with
`Good Plain Cook.'

/1:7•A lady paying her daughter
school, end Inquiring what progress n: had
made in her lineation, the gOveiness anAwered:
"Pretty good,-Madam;-Miss-is very mtentive;
if oho wants anything, It is- capacity ; but for
that•dolitioncy, you /know we must not blame
her." • ':NO, Afadriii," replied the mother, "but

blame you for not Laving mentioned it before,
lier father, thank hvon,nan a :ford his daugh-
ter a capacity, and I bek-she may have one im-
mediately, cost What it mar"' ' • '

Tho woos of "human life aro relative.--
"Ilif saihir "springa from ha warm colic)]`to

tbpmastat midnight, without a
,murirmr—Lwifile the rich merchant complains
of thelattling-cart which disturbs hie evening's
reposi.. In the of Pdaeo, wo announce the
brUakaie of a bone as a "driolimehOly event"—'
bdt In war, when we 'read of. -the slaughter of
our neighbors and thousands offilo cuomy,:we
clap our hands, and shout "glorious vietdry!".-,
_Teddy', my'boy-,pat [(nese how •Marv,

cheese thore ie., M. this .he're bug, an',faith
give yo thehoie five: . ' r •

bymy eowl, butt Melt to the man
that tould ye P • • .

MEI

Eat6q.

John Williamson,
Ak"rrorANEv Y LAW.OrFier,' in tile.t.

of Miss McGinnis, near she blare of
A & 1V Bentz, Smith Hanover stieet, Carlisle,
Penn'a. Tap 1050

rzirsrsaccx.am A.ND B.G-XiON
Doct. H. Hinkley.

if\FFICE Main Street, near the Post
UP

Of—-
fice. Dr. H. ns prepafed to use Galvanism

as a remedial agent inthe tre.ament of Paraly-
sis, Neuralgia and Rheumatic tolections, but
does not guarantee ounces front its application to
all-or evett,nny di these discuses. lhel.nl has
bectvgicett:and cures effected, in a tium::er of
instances, and may be in whom.

Alarch 27, 1850, Iy.

Card.

_DR. JAS. NIcCPLLOJ -Gli will give his
attendance ill (he various branches of h.s

profession, to town or 'country, to-all that may
favor flint with a call .. OFFICE opposite the
2d Presbyterian Chord) and Wert's Hotel
lately occupied i,y Dr. Fa oft e.

Carlisle, sent 5

Doctor Ad. Lippe,-
4ysician_Office

"-u. in, Alain Hit the fort-no:1y occu-
pied by P. B. Lechler. a ap 9 '46

Dr, I. J. Loomis,
7".. WILL perform a

opera ions upon the
Teeth that are requi-

red for their preservation, such us Sealing, Filing,
Plugging, &c, or will restore the loss of them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
o a full sett. p..7- 01fiee on Pitt street, a few
mit-a- sot:tilt of the Railroad Hotel.. Dr. L. is eh,
out the last inn days of every Month.

a" Card.
D'g~R. J• W. lIENIJEL, Surgeon Dentist

Inforrns hta former patrons that he has re-
-15-7.74Lidsle; and hill6e kladinattend to

c LII; in t ha line of his profession. rodl3l
Carson C. Hoare,

4TTORNEY AT LAW. Office in
the room lately occupied by Dr. Foster,

deceased. rune 31 '47

Wm. M. Penros'e,
_A.T.T.ORN_EY .4.'y LAW, practice in
lA. the severaiCourtYof Biimberlanif—county.

FFIC Nlain Strew, in the room former-
y occupied hyL. G. Brandehury, Esq.

James R. Smith,

ATTORNEY- AT LAW. Bas-RE-
MOVED his ellico to Beetem's Row; two

ours from Burkholder's Hotel. [apr-I

GEORGE mGr.

ifJSTICE—OF THE PEACE. OF-
FICE at his residence, corner of Main street

and the Public Squire, opposite Burkhelder's
Ilnel. lition to the duties of Justii•e of
the Pence, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such as deeds, bonds, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, &o.

Carlisle, art, 8'49.

Plainfield ,9lassical Academy,
.Fbuß WF.§T OF CARLISLE.

The Eighth Seieion commence on .310.2 1.'IJ.d Y, May G/h, 1850. •.

11- N. consequence of increasing patronage a
11... large and commodious brick edifice has

beefi erected, rendering this one of the most.
desirable institutions in the state The various
departments are ualer the rate 'of' contpetent
and faithful insiructors,-and ever), endeayor will
be made to promote t h e moral and intellectual
improvempnt of students. The surrounding
country is beautiful and heidthful, and the in-
stitution sufficiently distant from town or village
to_orty,oot evlAssociotiops.
' 7erms—.B7so per .erasion n :110taios.)

Fdr circulars WI, 'rformala n nthiress
• It K B I itNti, Principal

Plainfield F, 0., CVO"rla nd Con y, Pa
np10:50

Ativrifle .academy.
SELECT CLASSICAL A ND SCIENTIFIC SCIIOOL7-NLIV

VILLE, CUMBERLAND COL:Ntlf, lA.

TT is confidently believed thatiew Insti),,Cons
offer ,greater induce:penis fo students than

the above. Located in the-nit et*of a cumin'•

nity proverbial tor their intelligence, inuralliy
and regard ler the interests of religion, this
Academy can elfeetually guard its members
from eve tid immorail influences. Advantages
arc-also offered ui those desiring to, purs o the
study 01 the physical sciences, surpassing those
of most: similar institutions.

'I hose having 80115 or wards and wishing to
send them tun seminary of learning, are re•
spectf.lly solicited to visit Newville, ut.djudge
of the advantages for themselves, or, at least,
procure n circular, containing -full particulars,
by addressing JAMEt it US I ON,

Newvilie, I'VE! 22 ly Pharinal.
Extensive Furniture Rooms

• ---

TAMES .R..IVE.A.VEK would respectfully
0 call the attention ot.tionse Keepers and the'
public to hiS'exterigive stock of ELEGANT
.F.I.J RNIT ORE. including Sours, Wardrobes,
Centre and other Tablas, Dressing and plain.
Bureaus and every same article in his branch of
buSiness. tllso, now on hand the largest as-
sortment of 'II4-IRS in Carlisle -

at- the-lowest-prices...(Kr tottins made at the shortest notice
and a Hearse provided ferAnnerals.-- lie- solic-
its a call at his esttiblitiliMentoirNorth--Hatim.
ver street, neat-Glass's MOTEL. N. B.7lfur-
niture hired eut by the month ur year.,

Grafi:ale, March '2O. 1.850.--1 y .

John P. Lyne

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in
„

" Foreignand Domestic Hardware, Paint,
Oil,. Glass, Varnish, Etc. at the old stand in N
Hammier street, artiste;has just received from
New York and Philadelphia u,largm-addition to
his former stock, to which the 'inthntion of buy-
ers is requested, as he is determined to sell
loWer than other hotrie iii town.

Lumber-Yard. '

THE subscriber would •respectfully' inform
his friends and the public generally. ilitilf he has
just opened a new LUMBER AND ,COAL
YARD in West High street, a few doors east
of Messrs .1 St D Rhonda's 'Warehouse, when:
he oow has and Will" keep consult- lay on
nand a first rate issortmerti of all kinds of sea
soned pine boards and plank and all other kinds
ofstulr, nil of . which he will sell low for cash

Anfil 3, 1850. JOHN 'N. ARMSTRONG •
Zcotice.

THE COmrnissioners of Cumberland county
deem it proper t'e inform the public., that the ant-
ed meetings of Btii4ioard of Crinnuissioners will

be hold on the seriond and fourtli Mondayset
each month, at which time any persons having
business vii,ith— suid Board, will meet thorn at
tneir office tit Carlisle.

Ansel Ny.x,.,ftrLEY, cvic.
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a PitinitY eVeWSPaP er,-- Devoted to Literature agriculturle, - Politics._lllusiness-and-Ge r/ral- Intelho ence.-,

.., _

.1 -ilhop Hall.
THERE ARE TWO THINGS_ SAITH Limp BACON, wHIEII MAKE A. NATION GREAt AN D pßospEßouS—A-FERTILE-80M-AND BUSY--TO—u-w MOH. LET-ME ADIY,-I(4,4oviLaja,lN D FREEDOM —B

,
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CARLISLE, AUGUST IL, 1850.

GENERAL TAYLOR.
The disposition of the human mind, just as

on pie soul is the point of being divoreedfor-
ever from its earthly tenement, to recur to the
subject which haa ince constantly occupied it
during health, has long been a subject ,of re-

mark to tnemphy EliCl4llo. This tendency has
bees properly described as " The ruling passion
strong in death," and the instances of its man-
ifestation recorded in histhry are innumerable.
Wolfe: falling in the arms of victory, was

told, "they fly;" Who ,fly," exclaimed the
dying hero ;—"The Frendh," replied his sur-
rounding friends. "Then, said he, "I dip con-
tented." Nelson, expiring in his cabin at the
close of thatxreat battle in }'hickhe received
hie death wound, recurring to the shoals in
which his own fleet-and his prizes were involv-
ed, said with hie last breath, "Tell CollingWood
to anchor." "Be a good man, for if you do
not you will feel it when you come to lie here,"
were the last words of Sir Walter-Scott to Lock-
hart. "If you have not understand my_loot

said Byron to
Fletcher.

We think it was 'the famous teacher Dr. Parr,
whose last words were, as the film of death'was
iiiosing over his eyes, "galiorrie boys, its grow-
ing very dark." The broken heart and gentle
spirit of Keats, manifcated themselves in his
last words, "1 fuel the daisies growing over mo."
The stern spirit of Napoleon escaped in the
midst ofa thunder storm which roclieil his sea-
girt Island to its volcanic. foundation. The war
of the clot] tents with sut was in unison with
that whieb.rageci within the bosom of the dying.
chieftain. In the delirium which preceded his
dissolution, his broken exclamations goes evi-
dence that he was, in fancy, directing the
movemenui IAa desperate battle. Ho.was.rou-
sed from a stupor into which he had 'momenta-
rily fallen by a tremendous burst ofthunder.—
"Tele d'armee." exclaimed the dying hero, o-
pening, his eyos_with his wonted.animation and
inslantareously closing them forever.

We doubt, however, whether any dying man
ever gave utterance to a sentiment of greater
moral grandeur than that which formed the'burthen off the last sentenceffr uttered by the
tongue oraichary Taylor. have no fear of
de.ith. I have tried to do , my duty." yes!
DOTY was the paramount object with shun,
throughout his long and useful lifek an object
cherished with so much zeal, th-IL it had grown
;into a passion. -Take any pcirlitin-lef- his histo-
ry, from the time that he first become known
to the public—take all of it—examine it with
the most, microscopic minuteness'and it will
be'found that aetinics haveThectiregula-
led by that single standard. Duty, to him, Um
star which guided his fuotsteps—hid of
fire by night," and h's-"pillar of cloud by day."
No threat could deter him;no allurement entice
him, from the direct path which led to its per-
iormais,e. Truly characteristic of his whole
life, were his last words; the one idta that bad
absorbed all the rest, pr'operly found utterance

the last syllables to which his tongue gave
Utterance. 61115 countrymen will never-forget
them.—Richmond g.

RineFruit and Dysentery.

There is a pernicious' prejudice with which
people are too often imbued ; it is, that fruits
arc injurious in the dyilntery—that they pro-
duce and increase it. There is not, perhaps,
a more false prejudice. Bad fruit, and that '
which is imperfecfy ripened, may oicasion. -
eh elks, end.sortioiimes- diarrlited— -but -nseei-•
epidemic dysentery. Ripe fruits of -all kinds,
especially in the summer,are the true preserva-

tivesiagainst thismalady. Thegcutest., inju-ry'. theycdn do: is in dissolving the limners, and
particularly the bile, of which the 'are the true
solvents, and occasion a diarrhoea. But even
this (liar; Irma is x protection against the dysen-
tery. Whenever the dysentery has prevailed, -
I have eaten less animal loud iiiiil more fruit,
and have iievi.r hau the slightest attack. I have ,--4
seen•elevert patients in one house; nine were
obedient to the direction g iven, and ate fruit ; a
they recovered. The,grandinother, and, a child
she was mast partial to, died,' She prescribed
for the child burnt brunityand oil, powerful ar-
omatics, and forbade the use of fruit: She fol-
lowed the same course herself, and met the like
fate. A minister, attackodwith dysentery, ate
three pounds of red currants between seven o'-
clock in the morning and nine -in, the evening
next day he was entirely cured.— Tisiut.

Be a Good Neighbor.
Somemen are always, in hot water, and arc

never on good terms with their neighbors.—
W hat is worse than to quarrel with a neighbor?
'1 he tooth ache is nothing to it. You cannot
bear anything from one of his family. Ifhis
children aralin youryard, or on your fine°, they-
must be driven away with hard wordi—poor in.no.ient Mao things who Nava not learned the
ways of the world. You forbid your' wif6—
who is perhaps disposed to forget—ever to bor.
tow'or lend tope altersary—natiC-S‘PCSiiii;
his children, or have anything whatsoever to
do witlrthe family. Does not a man feel bad-
ly who has such a disposition and quarrels withhis neighbors?

We pray you to ba'a good neighbor. Over-
look tlio faults and foibles of your friend. If
ho is morose and sour in his 'disposition, there
is more necessity for you to:beforbearing, mild
and persuasive. You .Itaio: but a short tithe to
livo, thenspend your days in peace.

, .A CITY' Dssmatt.liogeedpeopls'ef §yr-,
acuso, Now York, have bean alarmed hy the
prediction of a citizen engaged in thot salt man-
ufacture; who says the city of. Syracuse is pla-,
cad immediately above a vast saltdeposite,whieh ,
is constantly , dosolving isy the action of water
so .that,lit soma time cr othor,lttpcst sink ba-
tow- the earth: In that ease the inhabitants me-in danger ofbeing well pickled, •

• . .lunnanekLAC—There .Liken LAThere. is 'little
or no steto lawv i.Forniertdaleng theRio Gran&-Horrible wardens and Lynch .Law are tho - or-
der of the',day. it hue been wisely suggested
that Texas better furnish a egnad ofher indurni
itable .nallitle to prevent these outrages, than"
bluster -about fighting. Uncle Sant,her lavv-fal guardian and ' • " • '

.Lord Brougham, of England,le,Centiiig -.--

o this country next spring, '

NE

toroforo ealpl)inisin!
SPEECH OF DIR. E. STANLEY,

Of North Carolina,
in the House ofRepresentatives, Saturday,

July 6,1850.

The report of the Seleet'Committee, made on
'the Leter ofthe Secretary of War, concorni ng
the payment of the.Galph in Mini, being under
consideration,

Mr. STANLISY said:
I regret 'very meet], Mr. Speaker, that the

House refused to lay on the table the report of
the belphin Claini: I voted in a small minor-
ity to dispose of this matter by laying it on the
table; and I did so with the view of emibling
the House to proceed with the public business.

The appropriation bills, which are indispen-
sable for-the! support of the Government, arc
not yet acted on. California is still cruelly
kept out ofthe Union. Thousonds of laboring
then in stir country are begging us to protect
-them-from-the-effects-of the' British tariff "of
1846—a tariff which tve ore informed gives.
great satisfaction to England. Hundreds of-
honest claimants are supplicating us to act
upon bills reported for their relief. All these
matters are demanding our attention, while wo
are wasting oar time in ridiculous efforts to
make, et. to prevent making. party capitid out
of the dolphin report. Let the Governmentstand still—let,California_wait—let the British.
lion complacently smile at the folly of the A_

mericani. who, boasting of their freedom, are
inoking,themsdves as dependent on England
as Ifwe were still her Colonies:-"-let honest clad-
Hors neffer—the Galphi n dein) alone demands
all our patriotic consideration. If gentlemen'
on the other side of this'Hall,-who have elected
their Speaker and their Clerk, Mid have-control
heira, wdl ineiet •it thus spending time, it is be.,
coming and proper that we look into other mut-
ters of improper conduct amongthuirfrientle,

But first, a few words on the Guiphin Claim.
I regret,.as every gentleman in the country
must, that the Secretary of war continued to
Set as agent of this claim while he IMld.,his
place in the Cabinet. It is a mutter oftaste and
of delicacy, about which wo may differ,•as it
seems we do differ. But I think there is an
opinion nearly unanimous, that It was not be=
coming in Mr:Crawford to act as an agent of
this claim while he was in the•Cabinct. As a
member pl a party, his conduct-was inconsid.
crate, if not unkind, towards the other mem.
'hers of the Cabinet. But nohonorable man has
imputed anything_clishonor.ble to Mr. Craw-
ford. Ilia conduct has been unfortunate 'and
unwise, but his integrity stands fair and
peached.

The Whig party are no more to blame fur
this act of his, than the Democratic party is
for Mr. Van Buren's bad conduct, or for the
indelicacy or impropriety which marked the
conduct of General Cuss, in'obtaining sixty
eight tholisand &Pars for extra ollowairees,
which Congress never authorized to be paid,nor
for 'bie forming a company, while in the Cabi-
net, to speculate in public lands. Neither the

.centust..cf—Mr—Crawforri.nosof—Goir•Case. haw
been criminal. Both,, in my judgment, have
beer, unjustifiable. As Secretary of War, Gen„
Cass could have advantages which the citizens
of the country could not havq. He had oppor-
tunities pfpnabling_his company to-monopolize
the choice tracts of land, to know when they
.would be in market, and then to raise the price
and sell them to settlers who were, compelled
to purchase. The Whig party have not en-
dorsed, and Met, will endorse or sanction, Mr.
Crawford's conduct. The Democratic party
made General Cass them standard bearer, "tin-
anointed and unanealed," with all these sins on
his hood. When They shout "Galphin, Galphin;
arc wo not justified in reairting, sixty-eight
thousand dollars extrivallowances-:.speculations
in public hinds? Ido not intend to assail Gen.
Cass personally. I only refer, to Well known
facts. No Whig, who haaany relf-respect, or
any regard for public opiiiion, will -violate all
the deeMiciee of life by °horsing' calumnies ,in
relation to. this gentleman. And be 'who im-
putes dishonesty to either Mr. Crawford or Mr.
cuss, merits and,will.ieceivo the coplempt of
all fair-minded meta. They will both comfort
themselves With thi3)reflectiorr—

'Tis but the Rite of place, and the rough brptteThatvirtue muetgothrough," '
It Is only to be regretted dent they did not

farther reflect, that
'•Thinge•donn wolfAnd with a care, exampt llionnielves from fear;'Titleg, done without example in [hell-issueAre to be teared.". - -

Thsy are fa be blamed for titiad example;
they forgot that0011 things aro lawful unto me,
but all things are not expediailti' . •

A fow words more un tho Galphin claim.
The net fir the relief of Galphin in in tlie

following words:
_

413 E IT ENACTED, &C. &0., That tho Somata-
rs thb Tseasnry be, and Imherebyaulho-
rived and required to examine and adjust toeclaim of tholute George Gelphin, ONDER THE
TREATY MADE BY THE GOVERNOR OP GLonois.WIrtIIIit'CRISIM AND CHEROKEE [NOUNS, in theyear 1773,and TO PAY THE AMOUNT WHICH MAYme POUND DUE to Milfedgo Galphin, executor ofthe said George Galphin, out of - anYmoney Inthe treasury tint otherwise appropriated."

"Approved; August 14,. 1348:
The wrong in this dace, If any `wrong his

Noon done, was in passing thin act, 1. do. not
understand it is denied, that George Gehad a claim: it is admitted that tinder the
treaty referred to, tho claim of Galphin wasac-
knowledge to bo due. Then the act of Con-
gress authorized and “required,7 the Secretary
of the Treasury, to adjust-eta-chiini "under the
treaty made byrthe Governor of Georgia, With
the Crook and Cherokee Indians, inf1773," and
"topay the amount which may,be found OP.!"Tito Secretaries who paid :the prlmagal and in-
tercet, (Mr. Walker and Mr. Meredith.) wriie
not to be blamed for obeying an not ofCongress.
Congress le to blame, not ' the Secretaries, if
blame' rests anywhere. _ And la itinirbe for:
gotten; Mr. Spcakor. 11111-Mr. rapPeyed.
this. bi:I; he semi:lio have boon informed of the
merits of the Claim. How this is, can -he Oa=
planed,' perhaps, by the honorable member from
South.caroline, the -chairman of ilia Haphin
committee, [Mraltidr,j'when he addressee the
HoUse. That gentleman.now. thinks "that the
'claim of the representatives ofGeorge daphinwas not a just. demand.ngainat the U,-Scutee.”
.The-gentlemen'didmot think a° in Anglia., 18-
48,t. 100bare before Me a letter.published Mr-.idently, by authority;froin a,..Goorgia.. paper,

,-],,,
... ,„
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which, as part of the history of this cuss I read
to the House.

[Here is the article which Mr. S. had before
him:

From tild Augoata (Ga.) Chronicle and Sentinel.
THIP GALPHIN-CLAI IVI—MR. BURT.

You are requested topehlish, the following let.
ter. The original hut been Bent to Washing-
ton :

WASHINGTON, 14th Auguot, 1848
"Dear Sir: I have the pleasure to say that

the bill in which you are interested has just
been signed by the Speaker clothe' House, and
will be approved by the President..

"With great Ircspect, your obedient servant,
"Dr. M. Uracrimt." "ARMISTEAD BURT.

Frail memories require remembraneera.—
•They are now aupplied,.becaueo they are re-
freshing.

The bill for the relief of Galphin passed on
Saturday, the 12th of August. It was approved
en the 14th, (Sunday intervened.) Whose "heif-
er wail ploughed" wills in' the meantime? The
"will" of the then,President was spoken of as
a "fixed filet." His approval Was known in ad-
vance, or the guessing was so close a.; to have
astonished' the artistic skill of the East.

As ea dolphin of-tho-woods-and-n-wild—bour-
of the sens," we subjoin the, following resolu-
tion :

"That the claim of .the representatives of
George Grlphin Was not•ry est demand against
the United States."

Verily, "the pleasure of 1898 ueidified in
1850. It bad a vinegar twang; and fit of 1y for
common "pickling."

.In good anoth the "will" .ol the President
was pinched, in 1848, into an "approved" fortn.
In 1850 it has been enubbbd or smelted.
_Oddabodkins! Mr. Butt is clever on a con•
gratulation and tosolution. Let us be thankful,
and watch. Owns.]

Now, sir, it,does seem that the . g." milkman
South Carolina had informed the Presi-

dent, Mr. Polk,:t;jhe merits of this bill.
Mr. BURT, (N/ STANLY the Boor

for •explanation) esired. to say a single• word,
and no niore. It was Faintly in hiS romeni-
Mance that tv:ch a-letter as the gentleman liom
Nertli Carolina hid read, was hastily• Written
by him ut his dealt in this Hall, for the purpose
-ofSaving tho mail. But he considered it due
to the President to say, that he had never had a
.word with that high functionary on the subject,
and that ho had no peculiar means of infortna-
lion. What lio,wiete was a mere expression of
opinion. -

Mr. STANLT. But the gentleman had evi-
dently watched the progress of the bill with
interest. As Mr.PZ.lk had vetoed the Feench
'spoliation bill, ho might with as much pror.rie-
ty have vetoed this; for Mr. Polk was Speaker,
if I mistake not, in -1836; when the. Gelphin
claim was discussed inCeogress. The gentle-
man froM South Carolinaevidentlyymeght the
Claim en honest one then, for Ile raised no ob.;
jection; as he might have dune. He seems to
have been acquainted With -the passage of the
bill, and informed his friend—the bill "will be
approved by the Prusident." The' inference is
irresistible, that L.." chairman of the Galphin.
committee had informed-Mr:Polk of the merits
of the bill :-that Mr.-Polk tholight the Mann
was just and ought to paid; and that he parse._
natty and officially approved the bill. '.,

_ Then, as far as Misfit a party matter, Mr.
Polk, who approved the bill, fir. Walker, who
examined and ..lid the nrinclettlandAnLehair,__ -...-x............._r_.
man-ofthe select Committee, who- stands high
in the estimation of Iris party, who is chairman
of the Committee •on Military Affairs—these
three dieting"al:tiled democrats are as thorough-
ly “Galphinized" ea any three Whigs can ho,
in or out of the Cabinet. Let it be particularly
observed, that in his testimony before the coin-

-Mit tee, Mr.-Robert J. Walker said of the Gel-
phin. claim; uthe facts being -of rt-peoldiar char-
acter, the claim for interest remains an open
question." And he 100 said, "that if he enter-
tained. serious doubts on a quiation of law, and-
demanded the opinion, of the Attorney General
on that qUeetion, he would -abide by his opit.-
'ion." The attempt is now made to give this
matter a petty-aspect—to blame the Whig par-
ty forit. 'The gentleman from Ohio, on the
Committee, [Mr. DISNEY,] has exerted his tat-.'
ents to the utmost on the question of interest.-The gentleMan has signally failed in his drone
to justify Mr. Walker for paying the principal,
and to bldrne Mr. Meredith for paying the in-
terest. The gentlemen, I take it, is no lawyer;
Who ever studied law, ha,did so but a short
while, and quit many Years since, for Ire is ev-
idently one of those scholars who, "hold the eel
of science by the tail." His speech has shown
11e was-not-wellinfortnedin lees! matters. The
law la a jealous mistress, and requires undivi-

-1 ded ‘ttention ; rind when, a lawyer turns poll-
iicianehe Soon finds his law knowledge leaves
him hetet. than Bob Acres' courage dozed out
'et the ends of his fingers. I have"no respect. •
for the legal 'opinions of hiwyer politiciane.ThThis same gentleman; in a Speech made in the
-early part of the session, declared that though
he held the Wilmot Proviso uneonalltutionali
yet Ire should he glad aim opportunity of send-
ing-a ball with that"p7oviso in it, tit; The Presi-
dent. To 'do a groatright, he would he Willing
to de a little wrong, ova the argement'ilict by'
the gentleman.

Now; sjr,_l want no betterreply to this speech
and argument' of his on th a Iphin brininess,
than' he fact that nks ha could- aupport,-
the Constitution f the United States, hySend•

:ing an unconstitutional measure to the Presi-dent! Truly, Mr. Crawforiibas little reason to
be hurt at the'opinion thlirgentleman may en-
teitain of the propriety of-his c- dfiduet.: -'.. ,

But,Mr. Sp..aker, I wish to call the atten-
tion of some, of those who have coma on the
stage within two or three years past,.to a dark
page in the history of the Democratic party iri..
this country. ' Semis of the loudest in* tip ir de-
nunciation 'arcs evidently uninformed‘in the his-
tory oltDemacratie•••Galphinising." Tinvitii—-
the attention °Vibe youthful 'ltemeOraey to
Reports of ' Committees. or 2.5;h Congress, 2d
session, 1838-1839, Report No. 313.. After the
~UMWhole'coantry-hailbeenastoundedbeyt he
defalcaiion of Swartwout, and by Lthe' come;
pondenoe.between Mr. ,Woodbary ant certain 4,recovers of publics money,•a Mini mittee Was
aPpcinted;who investigated and made the ret-
port' which 'have, referred to. Let me
mention a, few cases in this report—Mi. Wil-liainLinn.'was'a receiver of public mousy-at ..,Galena. On the ,231.1•Cflutie, 1814.-inark i,h'e -_-dutes.L.-,Mr. Taney, Secretary of. the-Treasury,began his comploints,-that. Mr.-Linti did nut

„ -. _promptly depUsite the inuney.•iti• tips „needs ...in .
bank,,.' 'he.correspondence,"c'entidued bey .Mr.'Wool* -Y,. as' Secretary; of the •,,Tican ;Mry,'. in

'October;. t334,•iti''.lanUary 23.-.1111138','4116.3.1r. '.'

u

Veddinity-thforatilaktiiiii-fhiti!'itsifgnation. Was
emeePled•by -the: )r4isidl44 i--friti)sli:::Wyc#Rt.:
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ry regretted "so largo's balance stands unad-
justed in your.hands." Balance due frm Linn
fifty-five thousand nine hundred and sixty-two.
dollars and six cents, (55,962 06). is 'lhis.
"Galphinizing" or not?

Take another case. Rep. No. 313, page 167:-
W. P..llarril was receiver at Columbus, Miss-
issippi. The correspondence with him com-

mence! in January 1834. In March, 1834, the-
Secretarj makes complaints of Harris'ls con-
duct. In August, 1835, Mr. Wciodbury threa-
tens to dismiss him. In the correspondence isa letter from John F. H. Claiborne, dated Sep-
tember 15, 1835, in-which he speaks of Harris.
as "one of the main pillars of tko Democratic
cause, and ono of the earliest and most distin-
guished friends ofthe Administration in Miss-
issippi. His family and connections are es.;
treniely influential, and all of than are co-op-
erating with us in the arduous Wriggle which
we are now making."' Mr. Harris is represen-
ted as•an honorable man, of "diffused and de-
served popularity." This letter was sent by
Mr.-Harris to the Secretary of the Treasuryy_
or the Prerdnft.

In August, 1836—mark the dates—Mr: Har-
ris writee'a letter to tho President, tendering
his resignation, in which he uses the following
'language which I read

"In conclusion, I will take the liberty' of re-
commending to you. for appointment as my sue--
evssor, Colonel Gordon O. Boyd, of Attala co.You are probably acquainted with his publio
eneracter, an he has been for several years a
promotent member of our State' Lsgiylature,
and has been ttroughout an ardent supporter of
your Administration, and an unyielding advo-
cate of the principles of Democracy."
._He was also. recommended as-the--"warm -

personal friend" of W. Pv'Harris.
On page 184 ofRep: 313, is this short state-

ment:
"Balance due from Mr. Harris, one hundred

and nine thousand, one. hundred and seventy-
eight dollars and elg,ht cents—(slo9,l7B,oB."
So statement.

is Ibis "Galphinizing"--or only supporting
the principles of Democracy?

Is Ibis all? Nol quite.
In December, 1836, Mr. Woodbury commen-

ces his correspondence with "Colonel Gordon •
D. Boyd," and continues not quite a year.—
Remember, Coronet Boyd was an "ardent sup-
porter', of the. Administration, and -"an un-
yielding advocate of__ the: principles of Demo°.
Vacy," the chosen succissor of General Hai'.
riiiL-his "warm personal friend"—of General
Harris, who "enjoyed such a diffused and de-
served popularity," and was one of the."main
pillars of the D.lmoeratic cause." Well, what
wys the-result of--floyd's mppointmeht ?• In•
June, 1837, Mr: Gareshe, appointed by Mr.
Woodbury to examine the artairs of the office
in Columbus, reported as folleffs—and I call
the particular attention of the anti-Gelphin or-
ators to it. Mr. Garesheeays to the Secretaryof the Treasury :

"The mart seems really penitent, antrl Oneinclined to Ibink„ in common with. his friends,itMf.lireicifonest, aitrl has been led away front-
his duty by the example.ofhis.predecessor,...nl
a certain looseness in the code of morality,which here does not move in•so limited &circle-
as it does with us at home. "Another receiverwould probably follow in the footsteps of Ilia
„Iwo.. Yon will not, therefore, be surprised, if F
recommend his being retainedon preference to
anoiher appointment
7.lin%for he has his1-113-wt w7ll- 17171770Lpose'rto speculate-anymure."—P.ige 189.91 Report 313.

And was Col. Gordon Di Boyd, the. "warns
personal friend of General Harris," the "ar-
dent supporter of the Administration," the
"unyielding advocate of. the .principles of de-mocracy," the "really penitent"Colonel Boyd
—ens he removed? No, sir it'tin the 7th of
October,lB37, Mr. WoOdbury acknowledged
the receipt of his resignation-I t-On page 189 i
is this short statement: •

"G. D. Boyd is indebtedfilly thousand nine;
hundred and thirts.sesen dollars and twenty-Moe cents, ($50,937,29,), us per last settlementat the Treasury."

Is this"Galphinising," or only sustaining the
principles of Democracy ?.

Next is the case of Littlebory fPawklns, re-
ceiwer.at Helena : on page 192 of the report,.is this statement—

"Balance Jae from Mr. Hawkins, one hun•
dred thousand dollars, ($100,000) per last set-tlement at Treasury." • -

Mr. A. G. Mitch,ell, roceiveeat Cahaba : on
page 196 is this ventarh

"Mr. Mitchell, a late receiver at Cahaba, is
indebted fifty-four thousand nix hundroilfirid
tiveutv-six dollars and fifty-five cents," (04,-626 55!

The next cone Of pemocrotto "Galphini-
zing," is that of Mr: Childress,-receiver -at
Helena, Lousiana 4 on paF,e 199,of the report,.it is said:

!•Balunce due from' Paris Childress, twelveth6,,3and four hundred end forty-nine dollars-
aud seventy-six cents, ($1:44-0. 76.").

The next case is that of Mr. J. Allen, recei-
ver at Tallatiasse : on page 2111 of the report,'
it is elated that--

"Mr. Allen is indebted to the Government,twentytiit thousand six hundred and ninety,
one dollars and fifty-seven cents," (06,691 67.

Then there is El correspondence between Mr:
Wvodhury.alid Mr.Spencer receiver at .Furl
Wayne. I wish to read a few interesting' ex-
MI!
Mr. Hamm elated, for the information of

he gentlemen from NurthCarolina and of the
House, that ColonelJohn Spenser was not now,
liar at the Mae to which the goulletuna.refere,
a defaulter to the Goverament, but, on the con•
tnary, was both then and ia now a eyeditoto .
to the Government; and a previous Congr s
and Ereoutivo officers haveso decided..

Mr. Siumy Said he was glad to hear that •
one man had paid what he owed.'

, Mr. DUNHAM explained that Col. Spencer
was Improperly set down asa defaulter, the
Government being, In faot in hie debt.

Mr. SrAmy, Was not judgment obtainedagainidtiot; by Itie United Stites?
Mr Doottest.-1t wee improperly obtained,

and aftemard, released when the fade weremade known.
•Mr,`STawLY said he should be glad to,know •flew thi.release was obtained : was it because

he acs a "pillar of Democracy?" Bet It was
not the amount of the defalcation in .this owns
that I was commenting on. was to the rea-
sun given by Mr. Hendricks, and Woodbu-,
'ry's answer, to which ask attention.....esiMei-
ully the retwonswhy Mr. Woodbury ought not
toreMove hini. ', •

Aner t;Arlous-Oomplaloto from Mr. Viroodbu•
4, Mr'. William' hondtlek! writes ;to ham in
behalf of Mr:, Spancer. In . that latter Mr.Hatolrwin sap':

~„ ,

"leivould4o tome Fxlent piodtioe excite.,meet, if he'were removed, for' he hai ltrtny ,
worm and -infleetitiel friends, both at fort-Weynii,ettdta.DeortrJrn'eounty,Troke whmtireutoytttl.,tti.his :present ,residenee.
'•7;44, fie4110140-
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